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They Stay Sold!

About Earlex:






Earlex is a UK based manufacturing company with over 20 years
experience.
Earlex is the largest manufacturer and the #1 brand worldwide in HVLP
paint sprayers and wallpaper strippers.
Earlex’s US headquarters are located in Charlotte, NC and offers a
complete product range of Spray Station HVLP paint sprayers and
wallpaper strippers for DIY’ers and contractors.

Earlex believe in offering quality and affordability to the consumer,
profitability to the retailer and a product that stays sold.

If you’re selling paint brushes and rollers then you need to sell a paint sprayer
also, however it needs to be a paint sprayer that you can confidently sell.

If you’re selling chemical wallpaper removers then you need to offer a steam
wallpaper stripper as part of the product offer.
Consumers are already buying both today from home centers and paint
stores.

Earlex will deliver to you a profitable, quality solution and ensure you keep
these customers in your stores as opposed to sending them to the
competition.

How does a Spray Station work?

The Earlex Spray Station uses High Volume Low Pressure (HVLP)
technology. Used by professionals for decades, this technology
makes it easy to set up, easy to spray and easy to clean up. By
spraying you can achieve a much better quality finish than with
a brush or roller and it’s faster too!

How it works

“HVLP has many benefits”










Faster than a brush or roller.
Uses less paint than a brush or roller.
Leaves no brush or roller marks creating a quick and easy professionallooking finish.
Can be used inside or outside with a wide variety of materials.
Great for all jobs around the house, in the shop or on the job site.
Can paint everything from interior walls and trim to fences, furniture and cars.
Quick and easy clean-up.
Low overspray ensures higher paint transfer efficiency and means less
masking has to be done.

They Stay Sold!

1900

Designed as an entry-level
paint spraying system

The 1900 is ideal for the first time or
occasional sprayer on a limited budget.

This lightweight, versatile sprayer works
great on small to medium sized projects
inside and outside the home with many thin
– medium bodied materials such as deck
stains or sealants.
Receive low overspray and a quick and
effortless clean-up with the project spray
gun.
Technical Specs:









Project gun
1 qt. paint container
400 watt
9’ hose
6’ power cord
28 CFM
2 PSI
DIN/Sec Rating = 50

6’

Only 6 minutes!

Can spray:

Used for:















Thinned latex
Lacquers
Varnishes
Sealers
Oils
Urethanes
Shellacs
Acrylics
Stains
Enamels















Low Overspray

6’



Walls
Ceilings
Radiators
Spindles
Furniture
Fences
Decking
Garden furniture
Crown molding
Siding
Arts and crafts
Cabins and sheds
Shutters
Interior trim
Exterior trim

3500

The ideal homeowner system
for multiple tasks and fine finishing

The Spray Station 3500 is a multi-purpose
sprayer that works great with a variety of
materials for a large range of projects both
inside and outside the home.
With the new expert gun you’ll remain in
constant control, get a great finish, make
your materials go even further and
clean-up is faster than a brush or roller with
the Spray Station 3500.
Technical Specs:













Expert gun
1 qt. wide mouth paint
container
On-board storage for
gun, hose and cord
500 watt
9’ hose
7’ power cord
43 CFM
2 PSI
DIN/Sec Rating = 160

6'

Only 4 minutes!

Can spray:

Used for:















Thinned latex
Lacquers
Varnishes
Sealers
Oils
Urethanes
Shellacs
Acrylics
Stains
Enamels















Ultimate Control

6'



Walls
Ceilings
Radiators
Spindles
Furniture
Fences
Decking
Garden furniture
Crown molding
Siding
Arts and crafts
Cabins and sheds
Shutters
Interior trim
Exterior trim

5000

Semi-pro unit designed for light
contractor, serious woodworking
and automotive enthusiasts

The Spray Station 5000 is ideal for use in
the workshop, around the home or on the
job site.
The professional gun and the powerful
turbine make the Spray Station 5000 a
perfect tool to achieve that showroom
finish on cabinets, furniture and even
cars. For contractors, interior or exterior
trim, doors, shutters and many other small
to medium size jobs can be completed
faster using less material in the process.
Technical Specs:














Used for:

Can spray:



























Thinned latex
Lacquers
Varnishes
Sealers
Oils
Urethanes
Shellacs
Acrylics
Stains
Enamels
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Walls
Ceilings
Doors
Shutters
Cabinets
Radiators
Spindles
Furniture
Fences
Decking
Garden furniture
Iron work
Sheds
Automotive
Boats

W



Semi-Pro

Pro gun
1 qt. Teflon-coated paint container with quick release
lever
Fast “Push N’ Click” system to change pattern.
3 spray patterns, two fan for flat surfaces and one round
for detailed work
Sprays from 1” to 12” wide
General purpose 2.0mm stainless steel tip and needle
Carry handle for easy portability
On-board storage for gun, hose and cord
Taper fan motor more efficient than a two stage motor
13’ hose
5.5’ power cord




6900

The professional, commercial
grade unit

The HV6900 is our most powerful HVLP
sprayer. The 3 stage motor makes it ideal for
thick and thin viscosity materials. Ideal for
workshops or the contractor that needs
production performance.
This model is supplied with our professional
gun with “Push N Click” 3 pattern air cap,
stainless steel tips/needles and 1 quart –
Teflon coated container for fast and easy
cleaning.
Technical Specs:












Pro gun
1qt. Teflon-coated anodized paint container with
quick release lever
Fast “Push N Click” system to change pattern
3 spray patterns, two fan for flat surfaces and one
round for detailed work
Sprays from 1” to 12” wide
General purpose 2.0mm stainless steel tip and needle
3 stage 1100 watt Ametek turbine
13 foot hose
Optional 30’ Superflex hose available

Can spray:

Used for:

















Oil-based & waterbased materials
Varnish
Multi-color
Marine Paint
Latex
Polyurethane
Industrial Synthetics
Hammer
Aluminum
Primers
Oxide
Enamels
Anit-fouling

Contractor/ Rental Grade
















Walls
Ceilings
Radiators
Sheds
Fences
Decking
Furniture
Hobby work
Ironwork
Automotive
(ie cars, bikes)
Boat anti-fouling
Interior/Exterior Trim
Doors

Accessories
HV1900

HV3500

HV5000

HV6900

Spray guns - perfect for
different coatings or if you
have different colors on one
job.
One Quart Paint containers good to store un-used or
pre-mixed paint as well as
different colors of paint.

L0242

HVA0004

L0150

N0166

HVACC3FD

HVA0007

L0190

L0190

Use the 1.0mm tip/needle
for an extra fine finish
on thin viscosity materials

HVACC10USR

HVACV1

HV5ACC10USR

HV5ACC10USR

HVACC15USR

HVACV15

HV5ACC15USR

HV5ACC15USR

HVACC20USR

HVACV2

HV5ACC20USR

HV5ACC20USR

HVACC25USR

HVACV3

HV5ACC25USR

HV5ACC25USR

The 1.5mm is ideal for fine
finishes and thin/medium
viscosity materials

the 2.0mm tip/needle for a
quality finish and medium to
thick viscosity materials

The 2.5mm / 3.0mm tip /
needle is great with medium
to thick viscosity materials for
a coarse finish

Needle/Tip Options

Other Accessories
1 gallon Spray Pack (use with the HV3500) – Refill the container
less with the 1 gal. back container; great for large painting
projects such as decks and fences - HVA0015US

Spray gun cleaning kit (use with all models) –
Assures preventative maintenance for a long life and perfect
performance every time - SGCK1

Versatility

WALLPAPER STRIPPER
SS75US3
Premier steamer kit for faster
and easier removal of wall
coverings
Wallpaper steamers are the fastest and
easiest way to remove all types of
wallcoverings the first time, every time. No
chemicals are required, just water. Remove
multi-layered or painted wallpaper or other
difficult coverings in hours, not days. Will
even remove popcorn coatings from
ceilings.
Technical Specs:









137 minutes usage time
23 minutes steam up time
11" long x 8" wide lightweight steam plate
12 ft. Super Cool running hose
6.5 ft. power cord
1500 watt element - 120 volt
1.3 gallon tank
Small steam plate and scraper included

Removes:






Wallpaper
Multi-layered wallpaper
Painted wallpaper
Popcorn ceilings
Textured coatings

Remove Wall Coverings Fast

COMBISTEAM
SC165
The ultimate wallpaper stripper
and steam cleaning kit
The CombiSteam is the ultimate system for
removing all types of wall coverings and
supplied with a variety of steam cleaning
tools to turn your steamer into a home,
garden or vehicle cleaning and sterilizing
system.
Technical Specs:






1.2 gallon capacity
20-minute steam-up time
120 minutes steam cleaning power
1500w element - 120v
6.5 ft. power cord

SC165 kit includes:











1.2 gallon boiler
12 ft. Super Cool hose
3x extension poles
Floor cleaner and towel
Window/tile cleaner
Jet nozzle
Brush nozzle
Scraper nozzle
Large 11” long x 8” wide lightweight steam plate
Small steam plate and scraper included

SC165 Removes:



All wall coverings
Popcorn ceilings

SC165 Cleans and Disinfects:










Carpets and flooring
Upholstery
Grills
Tile
Grout
Windows
Vehicle interiors
Garden equipment
Kitchen counters
Kills Salmonella and E-Coli

Ultimate Cleaning Kit/ No Chemicals


STEAM MASTER
LMB150NA
The professional’s choice

The Earlex SteamMaster has a rugged
construction and ensures a decorator can
get years of service or you can get ongoing
rental revenue. With its built-in step, you can
stand on the SteamMaster to reach the
average ceiling height without the need for
a step ladder. It features a large capacity
tank with on-board storage facilities for
cord set, hose and large and small steam
plates.
The SteamMaster is the professional painter
and decorator’s choice and is ideal for the
hire or rental market.
Technical Specs:












1500w, 120v
2 gallon capacity tank
Up to 3 hours of steam time from one fill
Storage spools for 16”coolrun hose & 16”power
cord
Portable unit weighs only 19 lbs for easy carrying
Pressure release and anti-discharge valve
Dual thermal protection
3 year warranty on tank
Large 11” x 13” lightweight steam plate
Porcupine perforator tool included

Removes:




Ideal for Rental

Wallpaper
Multi-layered wallpaper
Painted wallpaper
Textured surfaces
Popcorn ceilings
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CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Earlex will help promote our products in your stores with a variety of
promotional tools and co-op support.
These include:

19”

9”
9”
Counter top TV Tower –
promotes Earlex Spray
Stations 365 days a year.
Just plug and play.

In-store demonstrations –
there’s nothing better
than a live demo to
educate customers and
store associates.

Clear consumer packaging.

Local co-op support – if you want to promote our products through local advertising let us
know so we can help you.

For further details on becoming an Earlex dealer please
call: 888-783-2612 or email sales@earlex.com

www.earlex.com
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8261 Hwy 73, Suite F
Stanley, NC 28164

